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Award winning Operational Excellence model

Summary

Operational Excellence was fully launched 

July 2019 and has since been rolled out to 

all appropriate complex delivery projects, 

with many contracts now seeing the 

intended profit margin improvement whilst 

also being seen as exemplars in the 

industry. 

Operational Excellence is the vehicle for 

ongoing delivery improvement that had an 

initial focus on 'brilliant basics' and now a 

longer term continuous improvement 

approach to embrace best practice as the 

industry, our organisation and our clients 

continue to evolve. 

Continuous improvement

Key benefits

The British Quality Foundation, 

'Transformation Excellence' award 

recognised this as a model that achieved 

brilliant strategic results through 

transformation

85% of adopting projects responded that 

working to the model had provided 

increased confidence 

Over 50% of projects said they 

recognised the need for openness in 

reporting to identify areas for 

improvement

Standard processes in our quality 

management system have been 

improved or added and are now 

embedded behaviours as part of our 

culture as new people join Costain and 

new projects start.

Operational Excellence Model

The implementation of Operational Excellence in the business, covers key requirements such as connecting strategy to 
implementation and demonstrating why it is important to the future of the organisation, as well as demonstrating outcomes 
and impact through creating a learning culture.
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Approach

The concept of our Operational Excellence 

Model started through stakeholder 

engagement with people responsible for 

excellent project delivery including business 

improvement, technical assurance, 

commercial, operations, digital delivery, 

safety, supply chain, quality and lean. This 

was a key first step to getting people on 

board with this significant change project. 

A period of industry research and analysis 

of focus area alignment with existing 

governance and business process was 

then carried out to ensure the model would 

be complementary to other initiatives and 

our quality management system. 

During industry research we noticed the 

ideas generated generally aligned with the 

seven levers from the 2017 McKinsey 

Global Institute paper on “reinventing 

construction, a route to higher productivity”, 

so our ideas were validated.  

The ideas were then reviewed and focus 
areas were agreed by consensus: these 
became our Operational Excellence 
focus areas, which we call pillars. The 
five pillars were agreed as Commercial, 
Design & Engineering, Supply Chain & 
Procurement, Technology and 
Productivity (which includes quality 
and lean). 

Implementation 

Progress is measured and reported 
monthly, initially through the engagement, 
adoption and implementation phases in 
terms of progress against plan. 

This evolved into a monthly reporting 
process with visual management 
developed during the implementation 
phase, where each project is responsible 
for uploading their in-month progress and 
any specific measurements requested 
(numbers and/or RAG definition 
statements). This data is summarised in 
a Performance Dashboard and pillar heat 
maps which are reviewed alongside 

known issues.

Operational Excellence
Continuous improvement

As improved performance in project 

delivery becomes business as usual, longer 

term impact is expected to include 

improved competency/upskilling and 

embedment of consistent high standards in 

our people and teams, whether they work 

for Costain or other organisations therefore 

improving industry as a whole. We also 

expect to evolve the model by widening the 

scope to be inclusive of how we can 

improve performance in other areas of the 

business. 

From the outset of developing our 

Operational Excellence Model we knew that 

people and sharing knowledge between 

teams and communities of practice would 

be key to making it work. Creating 

opportunities for people to tell stories and 

share their experiences, both good and not 

so good, in a safe and honest environment 

was more important than creating registers 

and databases of lessons learnt. 


